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“African Swine Fever Sweeps Across Russia” - And Pushes West

African swine fever confirmed in Belgium

This new outbreak may represent a new change in the epidemiologic situation of ASF worldwide, suggesting that the disease may have reached pandemic proportions.
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African Swine Fever spreads to new region in Bulgaria

Virus found in wild boar 50km south of Romanian border
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Recent African Swine Fever outbreaks domestic pigs and wild boar in 2017

[Insets: wild boar cases in Czech Republic and backyard outbreaks in Romania]
“African Swine Fever Sweeps Across Russia”
And Now China …..

China’s swine herd has halved to ~ 200 million head

The pigs now missing in China are greater than the rest of the world’s total production
ASF “Out of Africa” Forever

Endemic disease in over ½ of the world’s pigs
African Swine Fever Virus

- Sole member -Asfarviridae
- Icosahedral virus ~ 200 nm
- Linear dsDNA genome
  -185-193 kbp (157-168 genes)
- Replicates in cell cytoplasm
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African Swine Fever Virus

Only DNA Arbovirus

Infects and persists in soft ticks and members of *Suidae* family
African Swine Fever

- Highly lethal (100%) to subclinical
- Edema, ascites and hemorrhage
- All domestic pigs susceptible
- Virulence-replication and spread within mononuclear-phagocytic system